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Pinecrest Headlines 

Communication from the Head of School – Issue 12, 2018-19 

Wednesday, March 13, 2019 

 
News and Notes 
Handbook Reminder (page 27): Parents must keep their children home from school when they are ill.  A 
child is considered ill when s/he has a temperature of 100 degrees or higher, has recurrent diarrhea or 
vomiting, or has contracted one of the diseases on the Communicable Disease Reference Chart for 
School Personnel in the appendix.  When a student becomes ill at school, a parent or emergency contact 
person will be called to pick up the student as soon as possible.  Students should remain home until all 
signs of the illness are gone.  If the child has been sick during the night, please keep him/her home the 
next day even if s/he seems well by morning.  Students should be fever-free, vomit-free or diarrhea-
free for at least 24 hours before they return to school. Students with strep throat must be on 
antibiotic or other doctor-prescribed treatment for 24 hours before returning to school.  If your 
child becomes ill with a contagious disease (e.g. chicken pox, strep throat) or contracts head lice, please 
notify the school immediately. The Head of School or her designee will alert the other parents so they 
may take the appropriate action. Students with lice cannot return to school until their hair is nit-free.  
 
General Reminder: We ask that you think of the other students and teachers before sending a sick child 
to school.  We understand that the school year is hectic, but it introduces a needed time for diligence 
when it comes to child hygiene and health.  If your child is not feeling well, chances are he or she 
would be more comfortable staying at home than coming to school sick. Not only do you run the 
risk of having your child get sicker, but also the risk of infecting other students or teachers. 
Similarly, your child would remain healthier (and happier at school) if he/she gets enough rest each night. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
 
Registration is open for spring after-school activities and the late fee of $20/student/class will 
begin 12 noon on Thursday, March 13. Register now! 
 
Our annual Family Bingo Night is next Friday, March 22, from 7-9 p.m. This is a fun tradition for our 
community and a great family activity!  As part of that tradition, our very own Pinecrest Alumni are invited 
to assist as guest Bingo number callers… and the class with the largest number of attendees will be 
invited to join our Alumni as guest number callers for the final Bingo round! There will be kid-friendly 
prizes for the winners and popcorn. Sign up to be part of the fun here. 
  
Final tuition installments for 2018-19 are due April 1, May 1 and June 1, 2019.  
 
Help Pinecrest School and Pinecrest Pavilion Summer Camp win "best of" in Washington FAMILY 
Magazine's online survey. Voting is a wonderful way to help spread the good word about Pinecrest - we 
have won previously and would love to do so again! And please consider voting for friends of Pinecrest, 
too! Use this link to Washington FAMILY Magazine's to access the online survey. You will need to provide 
your name and email address.  Voting will end on Friday, March 15, so don't wait - VOTE NOW! 

 Best Children's Yoga - Heart & Soul Yoga Annandale  

 Best Day Camp - Pinecrest Pavilion at Pinecrest School Annandale 

 Best Foreign Language Instruction – KidSpanish Alexandria 

 Best Preschool Program  - Pinecrest School Annandale 

 Best Private Elementary School - Pinecrest School Annandale 

 Best Private School (overall) - Pinecrest School Ananndale 

 Best Local Bakery - Out of the Bubble Bakery  Springfield  

 Best Local Cupcake Shop - Out of the Bubble Bakery   Springfield 

 Best Local FAMILY Photographer - Cynthia Sambro-Rier Photography Alexandria 
11th screen - click CAPTCHA square and then submit! 

 

http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/3/2016/03/Communicable_Disease_Chart-1.pdf
http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/3/2016/03/Communicable_Disease_Chart-1.pdf
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/form29/index.html
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/bingonight/
http://apps.washingtonfamily.com/bestforfamilies/
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When you dine at any Glory Days Grill location in March, Glory Days will contribute 10 percent of the total 
food and beverages purchased to Pinecrest. You must ask your server for the itemized copy of your 
receipt (not the credit card receipt - the one that shows all the items that you purchased) and then submit 
that receipt to Pinecrest. We do need the actual receipt (scans not accepted). You can find a Glory Days 
location here. The closest one to Pinecrest is on Columbia Pike in Falls Church.   Please share this with 
local family, friends and neighbors who may patronize Glory Days and also want to support 
Pinecrest. You can also share it on Facebook here.  
 
Thanks to everyone who came to Glory Days Grill on Columbia Pike in Falls Church (Barcroft Plaza) on 
Monday night for our fundraising meet-up!  It was fun to see so many of our families there.  
 
Parent Conferences will take place Friday, April 5. The teachers are looking forward to meeting with 
parents at that time. This is a no school day for students, but care is offered. Sign up for a parent 
conference here; if needed, sign up for care here. Thanks to those who have already signed up! 
 
You can designate Pinecrest in your Amazon account for our school to automatically benefit from any 
eligible purchases you make from smile.amazon.com. The instructions to link your account are 
here: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/54-1055578. Once you link your account, you must then do all of your 
purchasing from smile.amazon.com vs. amazon.com – you will know you are on the right page when you 
see “Supporting Pinecrest School Inc” under the search bar. This is not something you have to do with 
each purchase you make.  You do not need to re-link your account each year. Thanks to those who have 
already done this! 
 
Thank you to the seven parents who have agreed to be on our new Maintenance Committee! Two tasks 
are already being pursued – thanks to Marek, Dave and Grant for spearheading these first items. The 
idea is that these parent volunteers can help us out when we have small-scale maintenance or similar 
needs, i.e. a clogged toilet or a big branch in the driveway – those kinds of things. If you would be 
interested in being part of this group, please let me know – it’s not too late! 
 
Thanks to everyone who shared on Facebook or through other ways about our March open house. We 
had terrific attendance for both March and February, and I appreciate everyone who helps us spread the 
word! 
 
Please DO NOT CLICK on any Pinecrest ads you may see on other websites, on Facebook or 
Instagram, in any apps or anywhere else. The way this particular digital marketing works is that we pay 
per click. We are eager to pay for clicks of prospective parents but not for those who are already sold on 
our school or camp.    Thank you for NOT clicking on the ads!  
 
Our Annual Fund Campaign is in progress and will go through August 31, 2019. Our goal is to achieve 
100% current parent and staff participation, although we have many alumni families and grandparents 
who give generously each year as well.  All independent schools and non-profits run annual fund 
campaigns each year.  The importance of Pinecrest Annual Fund cannot be overstated; it helps us close 
the gap between tuition and the actual operating costs of the school. Donate here! Thank you to the 
members of the Board of Directors for their 100% participation and generous gifts and to the families and 
staff who have already contributed – we appreciate those who prioritize Pinecrest in their philanthropic 
giving.   
 
Our Amazon Wish List allows us to let everyone know exactly what we need so gifts can be targeted to 
really make a difference to our students and teachers and provides an opportunity for parents and 
grandparents who want to generously contribute to our school. You can view the wish list here.  We have 
recently received some terrific purchases from our wish list, and we are grateful!  ***Helpful hint: 
Sometimes Amazon does not tell us who ordered the item and we do not know who to thank; something 
you can do to mitigate this is put your name in the address with Pinecrest School and our mailing address 
– then we know who it is from.***   
 

https://www.glorydaysgrill.com/
https://www.glorydaysgrill.com/locations/virginia/barcroft-plaza/
https://www.facebook.com/pinecrestschoolannandaleva/photos/a.10151912549913810/10157054565848810/?type=3&eid=ARA_RxV7G-OT1WZ4z1om0qzp3BRyi0unhqM4nw--fWO4XAr1dxGeo5q7anGS4mbOMij8oGmJriVFXiWU&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDjJb9zLpnPU79iM0jFVWSYvDn8F59wWgf7c-62Nqak7n0pITvo-f0jqi-R7KLLgZ4QJLuRAb7A9J1daqU_TqSRMXAWrtzGU741mo0Xi7qIe2kOFmiFg6vfPsUug349evK7A3-wNdHMdd9M7n-yFuC2HXIT7irIW9sIs0XfH7HcF9wvBCb3VPr9KyOvnWQt46nr_x-JQ2-ShOkIkJq7h2CoPXs_7O4czI06NrKSpqkz4nwQr1QUC72Nk1T1INISXKjWkA32Fd5B3vcqRTGggJTgOCplr4cPRIJ5SOWifGi1wDlwVzKws55TTW1IHZsk6qrnZgsWPQfHEXP7SVmyaR-5f-vYxrpF9fPZUZQa4Q3lh8CfN9YT8qISV5CbecGXKwKTua591Pf0NeI02M8VfThOZNvO&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/conferencesapril2019
https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/april5care
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/54-1055578
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/AnnualFund/index.html
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/ls/ref=cm_wl_huc_view/137-0007390-1610272?ie=UTF8&lid=2J1PNULXPCZEH&ref_=cm_wl_huc_view&ty=wishlist
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We have added some new PPF dates for the remainder of the school year. All of the dates are as 
follows: March 15, March 22 (new date), April 12, April 26, May 3 (new date), May 10, May 17 (new date) 
and May 31. The link to sign up for pizza is here and you must sign up prior to 2 p.m. the day before.  
 
We are looking for one or two parents to help us for the March 22, May 3 and May 10 PPFs – please sign 
up here if you are available and interested: https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/ppfhelp.  Thanks to the 
parents who recently signed up and filled some gaps – this is a great help to us and we appreciate it!                      
 
We are looking for more PPF dessert sponsors from April 26 and May 10 – May 31. PPF dessert 
sponsorships are not tax-deductible donations because in return for the dessert, the school allow the 
sponsor’s child(ren) to eat free pizza on the day the parent provides the dessert. The dessert item should 
be nut-free, and the dessert sponsor is provided with the quantity needed the day before the PPF just 
after 2PM when the sign-up link closes. The sign-up link is 
here: https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/eventsponsor/index.html. Thank you to the families that have 
already signed up as dessert sponsors – we appreciate your involvement! This generosity allows us to 
maximize profits from this fundraiser and we are so appreciative.  
                                                              
If you need a Pinecrest car magnet, they are in the office at the front desk. We can easily send them 
home – just let us know if you need one (whether it be a new one for the first time or a replacement 
because of fading)!  
 
Faculty and staff members engage in regular professional development throughout the year. Recently, 
Mrs. Edwards participated in almost four hours of music training with the American Orff-Schulwerk 
Association.    
 
Check out the most recent blog on our website:  

“History is Better When We Act It Out!” 
We are trying to use the blog more often and as an organic way to improve our search engine 
optimization. If you’d like to be a guest writer and/or have an idea for a good topic, please let me know.  
 
If you read this newsletter and respond by email by Friday morning at 10 a.m., you will be entered in a 
drawing to win a “retro” Pinecrest shirt for your child (or maybe you!). Limited sizes and colors available.  
 
Follow us on Facebook! Instagram! Twitter!    

 
 
Celebrate Pinecrest Auction – Saturday, April 27 
Save the date, reserve your baby-sitters and buy tickets now: Our annual Celebrate Pinecrest auction is 
on Saturday night, April 27. This is an adults-only night of fun and fundraising for our school, and we hope 
to see everyone there! Thanks to everyone who has already bought tickets – it’s great to see this!  
 
Part of our Celebrate Pinecrest auction fundraising includes an online auction, which will take place 
Wednesday, April 24 – Sunday, April 28. More details will follow.  
 

 
Summer Camp – Pinecrest Pavilion 
For the third consecutive year, we’ve been featured in Northern Virginia Magazine as a best summer 
camp – yay! Check out our mention here.  
 
We are always excited to see our own students register for summer camp – thanks to all who have 
signed up! Registration is now open to the general public (no password required) and we would love for 
you to share the information with local friends, family and neighbors. Thanks in advance! 
 
All children who are registered by March 15 will receive free pizza every Friday they are at camp.  
 

https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/schoolppf/index.html
https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/ppfhelp
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/eventsponsor/index.html
https://www.pinecrestschool.org/2019/03/07/history-is-better-when-we-act-it-out-at-our-annandale-private-school/
https://www.facebook.com/pinecrestschoolannandaleva
https://www.instagram.com/pinecrest1957/
http://www.twitter.com/pinecrest1957
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/auction/index.html
https://www.northernvirginiamag.com/family/family-features/2019/02/22/34-traditional-summer-camps-your-children-will-love-this-year/
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Spring Break Care  
We are offering spring break care from Monday-Friday, April 15-19. The registration link is now open 
at https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/breakcare/index.html.You can sign up for all 5 days or pick and 
choose what you need per day. The price will increase after this Friday, March 15.   
 
 

June Care 
We are offering June care from Monday-Friday, June 10-14. This is part of the period of time between the 
K-6 last day of school and the first day of summer camp. (Note that there is more of a gap for 
preschoolers as the preschool last day of school is May 31 and June Care does not begin until June 10.) 
The June Care registration link is now open at https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/junecare/index.html. You 
can sign up for all 5 days or pick and choose what you need per day. The price will increase after May 
10.   

 

 

Photos 
Facebook:  

Scenes from our Classrooms – Weeks of 3/4 and 2/25 
 
Our new accreditation certificate! 3/4 
Happy Birthday, Dr. Seuss! 3/2 
4th Grade No Taxation Without Representation Lesson 3/1 
All-school Read-in for Dr. Seuss' Birthday 3/1 
Preschool & K Dentist Visit 2/28 

 

  
Upcoming Dates 
More details will follow soon about upcoming events/activities if not included here. 

 
Thursday, March 14 Preschool Color Day – Green  

Friday, March 15 Pinecrest Pizza Friday 
   Sign up to help at http://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/ppfhelp! (each date is its own    
   tab) / Buy pizza for your child(ren)   
   at https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/schoolppf/index.html! 

Monday, March 18 K-Kids Service Activity after school – making dog toys 

https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/event_008 

Wednesday, March 20 K & Grade 1 Field Trip – Smithsonian Udvar-Hazy Center, National Air & Space 
Museum  

Thursday, March 21 Grade 2/3 Field Trip – Green Springs Gardens  

Friday, March 22 Preschool Field Trip – Children’s Science Center in Fairfax 

Friday, March 22 Pinecrest Pizza Friday 
   Sign up to help at http://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/ppfhelp! (each date is its own    
   tab) / Buy pizza for your child(ren)   
   at https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/schoolppf/index.html! 

Friday, March 22 Family Bingo Night – 7 p.m. – multipurpose room  

Sign up to be part of the fun at https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/bingonight/ 
Thursday, March 28 Grade 1 Field Trip – Kennedy Center  

Friday, March 29 Grade 1 Class Presentation – 9 a.m. – multipurpose room  

Friday, March 29 K-6 Quarter 3 Ends (46 days) 

Friday, March 29 K-Kids Service Trip – Adopt-a-Highway Clean-up after school  

https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/event_011 

 

Monday, April 1 2018-19 Tuition Installment 8 of 10 Due (A $50 late fee is charged if the tuition 
payment is not received on or by the fifth day of the month) 

https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/breakcare/index.html
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/junecare/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/pinecrestschoolannandaleva/posts/10157079534753810?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDP0P6xp6kTVHRtl0iH9K5TmxdorQFL96EddUVG1GD_5Bi0pYCfJPeSsnzNdTKbh0H-tn5_1GlhqWCd2JqIjj-mH8_FDGp6nbwU1fbMRPAonfWVP0etQFf7gvuy6KVGBk7cCtgCvqC-C3sLfk6h57GDO7vFsxACv4M5k8f1RUaZ0eKDidbex_SeeOouF1cCy1RfF_GcA8AGHZXEirQ9z5hdZrpGRoDgEXSB-LQDXHgMn1vhNyrz8vMT3W3WJE7gAh30qj3JdC3jxfb-7L0fg400i_RWTZN2cDrjzhzHInjMiev0Cn5mzcaPBOiL12NSxTqcL_bSIC19-QY49wNDP6TVCN-xiy3IT_bEinkSRTVGWGED4x8lSsN28-hCh4mcymSBBPIka60EDLSO4aLUwmQRJTkK&__tn__=-UC-R
https://www.facebook.com/pinecrestschoolannandaleva/photos/a.232750583809/10157066881948810/?type=3&eid=ARBfO5e3a5A5oUx5iaCFq3wubdMgRwhpKMSlnW5kSiHSnTfsufsjTb9jfl4gfI2f095PecDslHU5WBGT&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAMHS7EH2xciAOvb9tVSqHddhI5XP5Q_eK0tXDw116ePKpjL9l8B4iLf4dHSZHJYcyEDQNmXW3noXqWSvILCfc1sPcJnjuoK95sbgchUIx7J47mKaBvGiFn5jNNcFR1-wxOb-N7KmJtCHlLarrO0lGuX78ORK5BptUkGv3W5SAJibLVU-BVxb4M3cEpnUf6XMCyBPvye-fDC8v_mkTTYMDRIVpdewl2c9lQe7YSyJLbJfra9VfbsQmuYUvXjMtr5AEyxQZvDaslx8NQ3ZHSGL2RZ2XaZwzEJ-CfSQz4IlLtJ2SRL22IJboMd8iEXby2og4v_HsClfPCf2HRczbwDq6vjy8YGjH4kD1FhWHSHAFs2oFCesoGBRCpiuEGV-tX-IavfjaQ9QAa9lJeyjVvvah5kaj8&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pinecrestschoolannandaleva/photos/a.232750583809/10157066881948810/?type=3&eid=ARBfO5e3a5A5oUx5iaCFq3wubdMgRwhpKMSlnW5kSiHSnTfsufsjTb9jfl4gfI2f095PecDslHU5WBGT&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAMHS7EH2xciAOvb9tVSqHddhI5XP5Q_eK0tXDw116ePKpjL9l8B4iLf4dHSZHJYcyEDQNmXW3noXqWSvILCfc1sPcJnjuoK95sbgchUIx7J47mKaBvGiFn5jNNcFR1-wxOb-N7KmJtCHlLarrO0lGuX78ORK5BptUkGv3W5SAJibLVU-BVxb4M3cEpnUf6XMCyBPvye-fDC8v_mkTTYMDRIVpdewl2c9lQe7YSyJLbJfra9VfbsQmuYUvXjMtr5AEyxQZvDaslx8NQ3ZHSGL2RZ2XaZwzEJ-CfSQz4IlLtJ2SRL22IJboMd8iEXby2og4v_HsClfPCf2HRczbwDq6vjy8YGjH4kD1FhWHSHAFs2oFCesoGBRCpiuEGV-tX-IavfjaQ9QAa9lJeyjVvvah5kaj8&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pinecrestschoolannandaleva/photos/a.232750583809/10157066881948810/?type=3&eid=ARBfO5e3a5A5oUx5iaCFq3wubdMgRwhpKMSlnW5kSiHSnTfsufsjTb9jfl4gfI2f095PecDslHU5WBGT&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAMHS7EH2xciAOvb9tVSqHddhI5XP5Q_eK0tXDw116ePKpjL9l8B4iLf4dHSZHJYcyEDQNmXW3noXqWSvILCfc1sPcJnjuoK95sbgchUIx7J47mKaBvGiFn5jNNcFR1-wxOb-N7KmJtCHlLarrO0lGuX78ORK5BptUkGv3W5SAJibLVU-BVxb4M3cEpnUf6XMCyBPvye-fDC8v_mkTTYMDRIVpdewl2c9lQe7YSyJLbJfra9VfbsQmuYUvXjMtr5AEyxQZvDaslx8NQ3ZHSGL2RZ2XaZwzEJ-CfSQz4IlLtJ2SRL22IJboMd8iEXby2og4v_HsClfPCf2HRczbwDq6vjy8YGjH4kD1FhWHSHAFs2oFCesoGBRCpiuEGV-tX-IavfjaQ9QAa9lJeyjVvvah5kaj8&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pinecrestschoolannandaleva/photos/a.10151912549913810/10157061424268810/?type=3&eid=ARD9ny3bwakOi0bF-goDPCbJ3LDZtPAy8CxoqkfDK2NgNRj5FxyYR4tDHPMgDVKOQ0eLYJGeBsEN-r_c&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAXpS1d5TneDEwUPpGO8w-tAR7qtg0zId4TmEuYR7_9LQgiIcvEQFannfl9Ho91SiBDq-OL7dzvDWARUVWiLyqZxISeP_lDRcGGTF_IfRUGmZNAtH64O7uaNbdbqvkMd7MSPsyhQ0KIA9m546SPrKLIm99S3R82qOB9WOtfgRRYd90EeRH7atVdriC2ijRzAZsq7gqbpBUYerLWcamtulxSy4lnLR-hbgaimRZrPE3IdIeSta5GBmY5WvTer6SDf6VgXD-wNvqdiqDuRy2Ouew6SYkcTaT87HiqrGbuQH8yyNjgvBwRZsAXYMnS3Fa_5-ToSWn2l-IZqWsxrOTl2ILUxRz94T2zJWX1QBHtUgZjRR_zMHVEO9IdovGoPTIXLCZm95haQFOBYcRGS10TCtPH43PJ&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pinecrestschoolannandaleva/photos/a.10156609880213810/10157060209763810/?type=3&eid=ARCJOjmm4UeMmnNHdDTIwbun-q_exdm1HM7KlWO0KekIUGbS-dtIUhYJ0zWqup_Wuxj3u1nShORO4jCw&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDqZxYkGg8qsztPGaKMqP-24fBmUE12ixw0YjGJoKSk_CQOkplrZoXmJY62CBp5xGmP9Yb4PaLZv2nLCu6eXMd0H6Laz6Ss99SmFT9_UXVEOfIZjgJeKRt9r8Ja-NiOQk_QHT4PIVzPe9ai8NCxePRxRGUY8tOtw_pQuWNWdU3r2rY0SGgqdVyrVcWv32_v7as1da44as31mpLalDJdwUEzDlb3SV68S-T-AZU4neL8V-KrQunQ7TFMRN3lg3kBR6gW1OIQSEpq8libJqJtezFHr4wDvAZLldwwwcqEGq593l6cKgl9-cmUH3TQbegTZjChdkvckCVdLKOlwrkv-2WIPdJalZA5qCeUa6WwVw6URPWWWhS4mMbN5dCNuy2_rVUM4dKa4gILA7m9KAaGlkQLTviU&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pinecrestschoolannandaleva/photos/a.10156609880213810/10157059544533810/?type=3&eid=ARB3KCHXVMVT4CONk_f_hhc7j6QA3_xuXpac2zttaRJpteajiFaiIam0_rRjxManSoOON3eel1ao6w24&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA4vBxr-dmPWuT4OZYpeqALGlc0urX6ppxsK2YIcb9TTW_eGMiDcBbRyhynE-OEWQ3yUDu1TE2JlnQLd-NB_uz6iV3vXHaCrLAEnG4sWAGOXVFZ1m1vPbVyI5VgGDJvY3zyednw0FFyvIf7g3Lx-pJ0s0VUGHP5s2SVkwGUg0TleVjK3hwhSGkGRO5t1-FYicm_EcvZ9Q8mB_LCYH5p3CUp3A4iFjz6FRE6TItLyF7_RBT2EBckYjB5SqTPb-GGbBX9uVF_zrtKT6aT0pz2Bu6b2eWIYSydwyS3w1vesy9Fi-huzlZfnorICFnavYInRH5cIPpGTDYCXh1A1uDkV9fO4o_3-YF6UxvMtrft3Pll3pF9Kg9P3w1NQHK9u2XOL5hx7FOl2bqJzqExzpI0QeM85nYv&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pinecrestschoolannandaleva/photos/a.10156609880213810/10157059544533810/?type=3&eid=ARB3KCHXVMVT4CONk_f_hhc7j6QA3_xuXpac2zttaRJpteajiFaiIam0_rRjxManSoOON3eel1ao6w24&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA4vBxr-dmPWuT4OZYpeqALGlc0urX6ppxsK2YIcb9TTW_eGMiDcBbRyhynE-OEWQ3yUDu1TE2JlnQLd-NB_uz6iV3vXHaCrLAEnG4sWAGOXVFZ1m1vPbVyI5VgGDJvY3zyednw0FFyvIf7g3Lx-pJ0s0VUGHP5s2SVkwGUg0TleVjK3hwhSGkGRO5t1-FYicm_EcvZ9Q8mB_LCYH5p3CUp3A4iFjz6FRE6TItLyF7_RBT2EBckYjB5SqTPb-GGbBX9uVF_zrtKT6aT0pz2Bu6b2eWIYSydwyS3w1vesy9Fi-huzlZfnorICFnavYInRH5cIPpGTDYCXh1A1uDkV9fO4o_3-YF6UxvMtrft3Pll3pF9Kg9P3w1NQHK9u2XOL5hx7FOl2bqJzqExzpI0QeM85nYv&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pinecrestschoolannandaleva/photos/a.10156649990938810/10157057514648810/?type=3&eid=ARDutTEwHGn-YZAlMCQIaRCGS9O2_SLzOGwV1kUGOCksviN33hOaoEpyuIgKl_14K7R12F1YqG8IXFV8&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBO66HEH6bRsc30rGC2yPaUmxYT_gz7U6DNX5Qae1QKmwJjXxPhgXGn3mGQP2q3QOH6lEbSfIlXPMCfcAm6pUWuUiRheFHwVee1VfH2sPypxHmtjjdy3gU6WGw-CWqVDdFr4eMB0gOQAGrVwxqGRlVIBkraD1T-VvPsBWuTW4KnqyKWPPVc1Bj5piMpKvAdWyNhsDhaYXXxJFt8t_RwtozunE-cEln_xqJADnD_w3s2Fvz_I95sh5pxk36bvupHDWCGVeHVQgpMAG1PGIPulVJYXk1oDOIOnKBTXttXqPNCRez5LdjhDCD5D-x9oP6AHLke1pcZWwBuULRnGa1OAg2qGK9yGwucPc0R0ei1V3zx7TxcjObtCsSZ6cbFw_rOGQgQSnKQSl6xUX0sptywPkawJZCV&__tn__=EEHH-R
http://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/ppfhelp
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/schoolppf/index.html
https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/event_008
http://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/ppfhelp
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/schoolppf/index.html
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/bingonight/
https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/event_011
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Monday, April 1 K-6 Quarter 4 Begins 

Wednesday, April 3 K-6 Quarter 3 Report Cards Distributed in Wednesday Envelopes  

Friday, April 5 Parent/Teacher Conferences / No School / Care Offered 

This is a no school day for students, but care is offered. Sign up for a parent 
conference here; if needed, sign up for care here. 

Monday, April 11 K-Kids Service Trip – Aarondale *space still available* 

https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/kkidsseniorvisits 

Friday, April 12 Pinecrest Pizza Friday 
   Sign up to help at http://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/ppfhelp! (each date is its own    
   tab) / Buy pizza for your child(ren)   
   at https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/schoolppf/index.html! 

Monday-Friday, April 15-19 Spring Break  

Monday-Friday, April 15-19 Spring Break Care – the price will increase after March 15 

https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/breakcare/index.html 
Monday, April 22 School Resumes 

Monday, April 22 K-Kids Earth Day Pinecrest Clean-up 

https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/event_002 

Tuesday, April 23 Preschool In-house Field Trip – Storytime Express show 

Friday, April 26 Pinecrest Pizza Friday 
   Sign up to help at http://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/ppfhelp! (each date is its own    
   tab) / Buy pizza for your child(ren)   
   at https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/schoolppf/index.html! 

Saturday, April 27 Celebrate Pinecrest Auction / Drinks and Dessert Evening – 7 p.m. – multipurpose 

room (adults only) – save the date, reserve your baby-sitters and buy tickets 
now! 

Mon.-Fri., April 29-May 3 Spirit Week  

*** SUBSCRIBE TO OUR GOOGLE CALENDAR: https://tinyurl.com/pinecrestgooglecalendar *** 

  
FYI – Parent Programs or Similar Information 
Whenever there are relevant speakers or programs coming to our area (or available online), we often 
share that information if we think the message is a match with the Pinecrest School message and 
philosophy and/or we think parents might be interested.  To that end, I want to share as FYI – many 
upcoming opportunities that look very valuable: 
 

Reducing Anxiety Presentation – Monday, April 1, 7pm, McLean Community Center 
Anxiety is a very persistent master; when it moves into families, it takes over daily routines, 
schoolwork, bedtime, and recreation. Join us to learn strategies for breaking the worry cycle so 
we can raise courageous and independent children and improve the emotional functioning of our 
families. Licensed clinical social worker and psychotherapist Lynn Lyons will discuss concrete 
strategies parents and educators can use with children and teens to handle current anxiety and 
also to prevent the development of anxiety and depression later in life. Lynn is the co-author with 
Reid Wilson of Anxious Kids, Anxious Parents: 7 Ways to Stop the Worry Cycle and 
Raise Courageous and Independent Children and the companion book Playing with Anxiety: 
Casey’s Guide for Teens and Kids. She presents internationally to mental health and medical 
providers, educators, school nurses, and parents. She is regularly featured on television and 
public radio, including Katie Couric and Morning Edition. Books and DVDs will be available for 
purchase. More details: https://mcleanscc.org/workshops/lynn_lyons/ / buy tickets here. If you 
cannot attend, you may be interested in the book: Anxious Kids Anxious Parents: 7 Ways to Stop 
the Worry Cycle and Raise Courageous and Independent Children by Lynn Lyons, LICSW.  
 
Resilience: The Biology of Stress & The Science of Hope Documentary Screening – Monday, 
April 9, 6-7:30pm, Falls Church  
Join FCPS Early Childhood Identification & Services for a free screening of this award-winning 
documentary followed by a panel interview of early childhood experts on Monday, April 9, at the 
Gatehouse Administration Center, 8115 Gatehouse Road, Falls Church, VA 22042. Both nights 
are from 6-7:30pm. Resilience: The Biology of Stress & The Science of Hope chronicles the birth 

https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/conferencesapril2019
https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/april5care
https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/kkidsseniorvisits
http://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/ppfhelp
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/schoolppf/index.html
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/breakcare/index.html
https://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/event_002
http://pinecrestschool.ivolunteer.com/ppfhelp
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/schoolppf/index.html
https://fs9.formsite.com/pinecrest/auction/index.html
https://tinyurl.com/pinecrestgooglecalendar
https://mcleanscc.org/workshops/lynn_lyons/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eZ3-irv5wBDLzSzWxSLABn75ZCXppcfpjOhgthuq24ETkzKBxDvx__VGDJ7vZwRY3di70ZrV0HL1rZ8AbaWpS_0Ie4m3xd2dnYTrCCPeaZGHIlOFgLdIfzh250MhRzULZFCBn8det-v0X4tFic0wwm2YxhdmZnu3xHp5BBaCKF4=&c=6RNy8aLUWPiIv_epPcIsxjN7KSKxF7SKXsr6auvWGiqINX-1KH5aPA==&ch=IowYTNKQKhFb1IgE8c2UMGbX18vf9AHTRKcd8I6YOLeLjl4k_2UsLA==
https://smile.amazon.com/Anxious-Kids-Parents-Courageous-Independent/dp/0757317626/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=Anxious+Kids+Anxious+Parents%3A+7+Ways+to+Stop+the+Worry+Cycle+and+Raise+Courageous+and+Independent+Children&qid=1552064891&s=gateway&sr=8-1-fkmrnull
https://smile.amazon.com/Anxious-Kids-Parents-Courageous-Independent/dp/0757317626/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=Anxious+Kids+Anxious+Parents%3A+7+Ways+to+Stop+the+Worry+Cycle+and+Raise+Courageous+and+Independent+Children&qid=1552064891&s=gateway&sr=8-1-fkmrnull
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a new movement among pediatricians, therapists, educators, and communities, who are using 
cutting-edge brain science to disrupt cycles of violence, addiction, and disease. "The child may 
not remember, but the body remembers." The event is free but advance registration is required. 
Call 571-423-4121 to register. 
 

 
Celebrations/Appreciations 
Three cheers for Pinecrest Parents Elizabeth, Jaime, Steve D. and Victoria for being our tour guides at 
the March open house for prospective families! 
 
Thank you to Pinecrest Parents Lauren and Rondeesha for being our most recent PPF volunteers!  
 
    
Piece of Light 
I use this space to share articles or pieces that I love or that I feel are thought-provoking, valuable or 

useful – or some combination of all of those factors.   

Kids Who Do Chores Are More Successful Adults 

https://www.inc.com/bill-murphy-jr/kids-who-do-chores-are-more-successful-adults-according-to-science.html

